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Visit www.marketcapinvestment.com today!

...the Right Place for you to Invest Money
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The Right Place For
You To Invest Money
Our service makes mining Cryptocurrency accessible to everyone.
No longer it is required to buy expensive equipment and waste
your time on setting it up.

 We Offer Great Cloud Mining Systems
 We Offer a 24/7 Customer Support
 We have Hardware already running
 Instant withdrawals are guaranteed

Become a member of our vibrant community of
more than a million clients.

Start Investing Now



An Introduction
Welcome to Market Cap Investment Limited, your number one resource experts in stock 
exchange markets and multinational companies shares. At Market Cap Investment Limited , we 
are driven by a single-minded passion and purpose to become the country’s leading expert in the 
stock markets and to make a visible difference in people’s financial lives. Market Cap Investment 
is a cryptocurrency and forex trading international investment company with an impeccable 
reputation. Our company provides not only a competitive high return on investment, but also 
maximum confidentiality and security with an unrivaled level of customer service.

Max-Trader is officially registered in the United Kingdom. This allows us to work with the high 
reliability and mobility that are needed in a global and ever-changing investment climate. We use 
these opportunities for our fundamental strategy, which is to minimize risk, focusing on investing 
in the largest and most profitable positions so that you can get a stable long-term return on your 
investment.

We offer our investors several investment projects, within which they can participate in the 
profitable business. For us, this is an opportunity to develop faster and increase the financial 
position for our partners and incoming members to begin an excellent profits. Market Cap 
Investment Limited company is legally registered in the Europe as “Max-Traders Limited" 
Company Number: 05380840

We have been in the market since 2005 as a network marketing company also gone through forex 
world of trading. We Trade, Buy And sell Bitcoin We share the profits on the most liquid Global 
Markets In Bitcoin Connecting World to the global Digital Currency Trusted, established and 
secure.

Founded in November 2005., we have grown with the stock exchange markets, and have been 
there to chronicle the growth of the Asian economy. Starting off just as a financial portal that 
began by offering end-of-day stock prices, we have grown to today become a company that 
focuses on a set of principles and quality services that is comparable with the highest standard 
world over. We are very proud to state that our clientele base cuts across financial institutions, 
individuals, and several other corporate institutions. Market Cap Investment Limited reaches 
millions interested in digital assets and blockchain technology through its website, social media, 
newsletters, podcasts, research and live events.



Market Cap Investment Limited is able to implement strategic 
investments for the benefit of our investors. We pride ourselves 
on the long-term relationships we build with preferred 
developers, to whom we offer strong financial commitment and 
overseas marketing support in return for priority access to the 
best global property investment opportunities for our clients. 
These opportunities are then put through a rigorous process of 
due diligence before being selected for presentation to investors 
and distributors. We provide comprehensive support throughout 
every stage of the investment process including, if required, the 
ongoing management, rental and resale of investments. 

To date, the value of the property our clients have invested in 
through us is over 10,000 across 40 markets worldwide. You can 
get your profit at any moment. And remember the more you 
deposit, the more you earn. We have highly profitable 
investment plans, and you can just choose the more interesting 
for you. You will be surprised how many people work for our 
company. And you can earn a huge sum of money without any 
efforts. 

Simply deposit money and wait. All the rest will be made by our 
experts. They are engaged in it for all life, and we can give you 
guarantees that you won't risk your money. To start work with us 
and to do profitable investments you must read the company 
rules and make a deposit. Start earning money today and make 
your life much better with Market Cap Investment Limited.

About Us

 Market Cap Investment



What  We Do













24/7 Customer Support

We provide 24/7 customer support through e-mail. Our support 

representatives are always available to answer any questions.

Hardware already running

Don’t wrestle with rig assembly and hot, noisyminers at home. We

have the fastest bitcoin mining hardware running for you already!

Registered Company

Our company is legally registered in the United Kingdom as

Market Cap Investment Limited" .Company No 13021973..

Get your first mining output today

You will get periodic mining outputs to your designated wallet. Try 

our Bitcoin mining platform now!

EV SSL

Our website is secured with 256-bit encryption from Comodo with 

Extended Validation that verifies the authenticity of our company.

 Instant Withdrawal

Our withdrawals are all processed instantly after they are 

requested. Minimum withdrawal is only $1.



Market Cap Investment Pricing Plans!
We Already Completed Our 50+ Years in Online Investment Business With Trust and Excellent Reputation.

5%

7%

12%

9%

30%

 Beginners Plan

Advanced trade plan 

Professional Plan

Promo Plan

Expert Trade Plan

Min/max $100-$699 | Instant Withdrawal
Duration: 20 hours

Min/max  $700-$1499  | Instant Withdrawal
Duration: 24 hours 

Min/max  $1500-$15000  | Instant Withdrawal
Duration: 36 hours 

Min/max  $3000-$9000  | Instant Withdrawal
Duration:  5 hours 

Min/max  $15000- unlimited
Instant Withdrawal | Duration:  5 hours 



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Is Market Cap Investment Limited a registered company?
Yes, Market Cap Investment Limited is registered in the United Kingdom as Market Cap 
Investment Limited LTD

How does Market Cap Investment Limited earn profits for its members?
Market Cap Investment Limited is a cryptocurrency and forex trading international investment 
company with an impeccable reputation. Our company provides not only a competitive high 
return on investment, but also maximum confidentiality and security with an unrivaled level of 
customer service.

How can I register a new account?
To register a new account, simply click the “Sign Up” link and fill out the required information.

What is the minimum and maximum amount for deposit?
The minimum deposit amount is $100, the maximum you can deposit at one time is $500,000 
Per each deposit , Surely you can make deposit higher than $500,000 by several deposits. Do 
not save a deposit that you are not ready to fulfill, because all saved deposit must be fulfilled 
before withdrawal can be successfully made. 

What is the minimum and maximum amount for withdrawal?
The minimum amount for withdrawal is $1. There is no maximum limit for withdrawal. 

How long does it take for my deposit to be added?
Your deposit is automatically added after 3 network confirmations for cryptocurrencies.

How do I request a withdrawal?
You can request a withdrawal by clicking the “Withdraw” button in the members area and 
entering the amount you want to withdraw.

How long does it take for my withdrawal to be sent?
Your withdrawal is sent Instantly after request is confirmed.

Can I withdraw my principal deposit?
Yes, your principal deposit automatically returns to your balance upon mining completion.

How can I change my Payment address? 
You can change y our payment withdrawal address by clicking the “Settings” button on the 
menu after logging in to your account. Enter your new payment address and save the changes.

How can I change my account e-mail?
For security reasons, we do not allow users to change their e-mail after registration. If you 
would like to change your e-mail, please contact our support and we will change it for you.

Can I reinvest from Account balance?
You cannot reinvest from Account balance on the power plan, but for the rest plan you can 
reinvest.

Can I register multiple accounts from the same computer?
Do not register multiple account, through your IP, we can detect and the referral might not 
count.



Support &
Customer Care 
You can contact our support through clicking the “Contact Us” link. 
We offer support through Contact Form, and E-mail.

POSTAL ADDRESS
MANCHESTER CITY, UNITED KINGDOM

TELEPHONE NUMBER
AVAILABLE FOR VIP MEMBERS

EMAIL
SUPPORT@MARKETCAPINVESTMENT.COM



Our Certifications 
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